INTRODUCTION
Experiments which lead to the conclusion that the coagulation of proteins is reversible have been presented in previous papers (review and literature in Anson and Mirsky, 1931) . From coagulated hemoglobin, globin, and serum albumin one can again prepare soluble, crystalline protein. In order to prove that coagulation is reversible it is necessary to show that the soluble protein finally obtained from completely coagulated protein is identical with the original native protein.
Actually, within the limits of error, "reversed" hemoglobin has the same temperature of coagulation, the same spectrum, and the same gas affinities as normal hemoglobin and, although no exact measurements have been made, it appears to have the same crystalline form (Mirsky and Anson, 1929) . The structural changes which take place during denaturation and its reversal are not completely known. It is accordingly desirable to have some means of detecting any possible difference of unknown nature between normal and "reversed" hemoglobin. Since the solubility of a protein depends on all of its groups, if "reversed" and native hemoglobin were different in any way, then theoretically their solubilities ought to be different. The experiments to be described show that within less than two per cent their solubilities are the same. Furthermore, native globin has been prepared from coagulated giobin and the hemogobin synthesized from this "reversed" globin and heine has the same solubility asnorma] hemoglobin. 597
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There is no normal globin with which "reversed" globin could be directly compared because globin is denatured in the process of its preparation from hemoglobin. Finally, the solubility of a mixture of solid normal, "reversed" and synthetic hemoglobins is the same as the solubility of any one of these proteins alone.
Method
In general, in making a solubility measurement, it is necessary first to prepare a suspension of the solid in a solvent of definite composition and, secondly, to saturate the solvent with the solid. With an unstable protein such as methemoglobin) unless the procedures are carried out quickly and gently the protein changes in solubility during the experiment itself. To avoid such changes as much as possible the present measurements have been made with amorphous methemoglobin which is formed and dissolved much more readily than crystalline methemoglobin. The use of the amorphous form of methemoglobin, however, introduces a new technical difficulty. It is a familiar fact, although we have not found any quantitative study of it, that any solid is more soluble when amorphous than when crystalline. In the case of methemoglobin the difference is extreme. A saturated solution Of amorphous methemoglobin is some fifty times supersaturated in respect to crystalline methemoglobin. 2 With time, therefore, methemoglobin crystallizes out of a saturated solution of the amorphous protein. The measurement of the solubility of amorphous methemoglobin must be finished before this crystallization has taken place to any significant extent.
Methemoglobin has been used rather than the more stable carbon monoxide hemoglobin because it is methemoglobin which is obtained on the reversal of coagulation. The preparation of pure carbon monoxide hemoglobin from methemoglobin presents greater experimental difficulties than does the instability of methemoglobin.
Methemoglobin has about the same solubility as oxyhemoglobin. Oxyhemoglobin has been supposed to be less soluble only because the solubility of the crystalline form of oxyhemoglobin has been compared with that of the amorphous form of methemoglobin. Under suitable conditions methemoglobin can be crystallized with ease in any amount from dilute or concentrated, isoelectric or not isoelectric solutions.
Preparation of Suspension.--The preparation of the suspension of amorphous methemoglobin in a solvent of definite composition is a simple matter. First the hemoglobin is brought to a definite hydrogen ion concentration by the addition of a phosphate buffer. Conditions are made as favorable as possible to secure this result. The protein is first freed of salts by dialysis. The buffer used has almost the same hydrogen ion concentration as the dialyzed protein, which fortunately is also the hydrogen ion concentration at which the buffer has its maximum buffering efficiency. And the concentration of the buffer is relatively high while that of the protein is relatively low. After the protein has been brought to a definite hydrogen ion concentration, it is salted out by the addition of concentrated ammonium sulfate. If the solutions are first cooled, it is possible to mix them completely before any precipitation whatsoever takes place. When the temperature is raised to 25°C. almost all the protein precipitates in the form of very fine particles which do not settle. The solvent held by the precipitate is the same as that in the bulk of the solution. This condition, in most solubility experiments, is achieved only by long and repeated washings; a procedure unsuitable for unstable prot4ins and out of the question if the crystallization of methemoglobin is to be avoided.
Equilibration.--The suspension which has just been described is formed by the precipitation of hemoglobin from a supersaturated solution. In the presence of a large excess of so fine a precipitate the solution cannot remain supersaturated. After only a few minutes gentle shaking the solution is in equilibrium with the solid. To make sure that equilibrium has been reached, the equilibrium is in every case also approached from below by shaking the suspension with an equal volume of solvent. The hemoglobin content of the filtrate is the same whether the equilibrium is approached from above or below.
Avoidance of Crystallization.--Finally, we shall state the precautions taken to avoid crystallization of methemoglobin from the saturated solution of amorphous methemoglobin and the evidence that in fact such crystallization does not take place. The salt concentration of the solvent is so chosen that the solubility of the protein is only 0.4 rag. per ml. From so dilute a solution crystallization is slow. In time, nevertheless, crystallization does take place from even a dilute solution. The filtration, therefore, must not take too long. This means that the suspension of precipitate must not be too concentrated, for the more concentrated the suspension, the slower the filtration. With the less than 1 per cent suspension used filtration is sufficiently fast. It is possible to have a dilute suspension and still have the large excess of solid needed for quick equilibration because the solubility is made extremely low.
That no significant amount of crystallization takes place under the conditions chosen to make crystallization relatively slow and filtration relatively fast is shown by the facts that successive portions of filtrate have the same methemoglobin concentration and that the same solubility value is obtained whether the equilibrium is approached from above or from below. When visible crystallization does begin, successive portions of filtrate contain less and less protein, and less and less protein dissolves when the suspension is shaken with solvent. It may be that small, non-detectable amounts of hemoglobin crystals are formed even during the experiment but that amorphous hemoglobin dissolves to maintain the equilibrium just as fast as the solution loses hemoglobin by crystallization.
RESULTS
As may be seen from the table, the solubilities of normal, "reversed," and synthetic hemoglobins and of the mixture of all three solids are the same within 2 per cent. In general, even small differences between two proteins are reflected in differences in solubility much greater than 2 per cent. The solubilities of horse and ox hemoglobins are so different they cannot be measured under the same conditions. It is not excluded, nevertheless, that normal and "reversed" hemoglobins are slightly different and have slight differences in solubility which fall within the experimental error. The problem of the solubilities of slightly different proteins, such as horse and mule hemoglobins, or the different derivatives of horse hemoglobin, will be discussed experimentally in a later paper. What one dan conclude from the present result is that if normal and "reversed" hemoglobins are not completely identical, they are, at least, nearly the same. With the methods now available it is not possible to prove beyond doubt that any two proteins are completely identical. All one can show is that they cannot be distinguished by certain specific tests.
It remains to discuss the significance or rather the lack of significance of the measurement of the mixed solubility of normal, "reversed," and synthetic hemoglobins. According to the phase rule the solubilities of different solids suspended together in the same solvent are independent; the total amount of substance dissolved is equal to the sum of the individual solubilities of the solids. This is true regardless of how small the differences are between the solids provided only that the substances are present as individual solid phases. The fact, then, that the solubilities of normal, "reversed," and synthetic hemoglobins are not additive might be considered as proof that these three hemoglobins do not differ even slightly. Actually, however, as will be seen later, slightly different amorphous hemoglobins do act on one another to form solid solutions. 3 In a suspension of three slightly different hemoglobins there is only one solid phase, the solid solution of the three hemoglobins. The solubility observed is that of this one phase, Preparation of Hemoglobin.--Distilled water is added to washed horse corpuscles to make the hemoglobin concentration about 12 per cent. The solution is shaken vigorously with a fifth its volume of toluol and left overnight in the cold. The upper layer of toluol and stromata is then removed, and the rest shaken with a seventh of its volume of centrifuged alumina cream (Tracy and Welker, 1915) , allowed to stand an hour or more and filtered. Finally to avoid crystallization the hemoglobin is diluted to 10 per cent and stored in the cold under toluol.
If carbon monoxide hemoglobin is desired the blood is immediately saturated Evidence suggesting that the crystalline forms of slightly different hemoglobins form solid solutions has already been given by Landsteiner and Heidelberger, (1923) .
with carbon monoxide and the solution is always kept under carbon monoxide. There are slight differences in the preparation of horse and ox hemoglobins. Horse corpuscles settle from serum of their own accord in a few hours while ox corpuscles have to be centrifuged. Horse corpuscles can be separated from sodium chloride solution with a Sharpies centrifuge without any large proportion being broken, while ox corpuscles are broken by this procedure. A twentieth of the total volume of alumina cream suffices to secure good filtration of ox hemoglobin while much more is needed to secure complete and immediate separation of the toluol globules from horse hemoglobin solutions.
Nitrogen Estimation.--The Kjeldahl determinations are done with mercuric oxide as catalyst. As Dr. Northrop has observed, complete digestion of hemoglobin is not obtained with copper. Hemoglobin foams much more than do other common proteins. With small Kjeldahl flasks it is impossible to obtain accurate results unless this foaming is avoided. The Kjeldahl flask containing the solution to be estimated plus a drop of sulfuric acid may be left in an oven until practically all the water is evaporated; 4 or all the sulfuric acid may be added to the hemoglobin and the acid solution left in the oven until the hemoglobin has been hydrolyzed past the foaming stage. It is better to use the smaller amount of acid if the flask is to be left in the oven a short time, and the larger amount of acid if the flask is to be left in the oven a long time.
Preparation of Normal MethemogIobin,--To each 100 ml. of 10 per cent carbon monoxide hemoglobin is added at room temperature 0.7 gin. powdered potassium ferricyanide. The resulting methemoglobin is dialyzed overnight in the cold in a shaking dialyzer (Kunitz and Simms, 1928) against running distilled water. If a 15 per cent solution of methemoglobin is dialyzed a good deal of the protein crystallizes out.
Preparation of "Reversed" Methemoglobin.~The procedure is practically the same as that already described (Mirsky and . To a 10 per cent solution of carbon monoxide hemoglobin at 5°C. is added three times its volume of 1/15 • HC1) 3 minutes later 15 ml. of 0.1 zq NaOH is added slowly with stirring to each 40 ml. of acid hemoglobin solution. After the partially neutralized solution has stood half an hour or more at room temperature the neutralization is completed by the addition of 5 ml. of 0.1 N NaOH for every 15 ml. already added. 4 In the test tube digestion of proteins with a mixture of sulfuric and phosphoric acids preliminary to direct Nesslerization, serious foaming occurs with all the proteins we have tried. Evaporation before digestion simplifies the procedure greatly especially if a large number of determinations are being made. If time is not important slow, partial digestion at 100°C. is also desirable before the final completion of digestion at boiling temperature. At 100°C. the phosphoric acid does not attack Pyrex glass.
s Through error, it was stated on page 478~ line 10 of a previous paper (Mirsky and that an equal volume of acid was added. In other parts of that paper the solution was described correctly.
The solution is half saturated with ammonium sulfate and the precipitated denatured protein filtered off. To each 100 ml. of filtrate is added 16 gin. of solid ammonium sulfate. The resulting amorphous precipitate is filtered off and dialyzed against distilled water. The "reversed" methemoglobin may be crystallized either by adding 7.5 gm. instead of 16 gm. of ammonium sulfate to each 100 ml. of the solution half saturated with ammonium sulfate or by making a concentrated saturated solution of the amorphous hemoglobin. 6
Preparation of Synthetic Methemoglobin.--To each 100 ml. of a 5 per cent solution of the acid acetone powder of denatured globin ) is added first 48 ml. of 0.1 N NaOH and after 20 minutes 16.5 ml. more. The precipitate of denatured globin is filtered off. To each 100 ml. of the filtrate, which contains the native globin prepared by the reversal of coagulation and the denatured globin not precipitated by neutralization, is added 0.106 gin. of recrystallized hemin (Eastman) dissolved in three equivalents of NaOH. This amount of hemin could convert into hemoglobin all the globin contained in the original preparation. Half saturation of the solution with ammonium sulfate now precipitates any remaining denatured globin and any free heme not combined with globin. The rest of the procedure is the same as with "reversed" methemoglobin. This about corresponds to a saturated solution at 15°C., a temperature which the solution may reach during the night. Since the same salt solutions were used in any given group of solubility measurements and only comparative values were desired, no check was made on the purity or dryness of the salts.
To precipitate the methemoglobin 10 gm. ammonium sulfate solution are added to each 6 gm. of 2 per cent hemoglobin in 1.25 ~ PO,. The solvent then contains 10 gm. ammonium sulfate solution to each 5.90 gm. of 1.25 ~ PO,.
All weighings are made easily and rapidly on a Curie balance to one part in five hundred. There is no significant loss or gain of water during the weighings. The solutions for the solubility experiment itself are weighed out in 50 ml. Pyrex Erlenmeyer flasks.
Mixing, Shaking, and Filtering.--The solutions of 2 per cent hemoglobin and ammonium sulfate are cooled in ice water. If the ammonium sulfate solution is left cold too long the salt will of course crystallize out. The flasks are removed from the ice water, dried, and their edges covered with thin films of vaseline.
The solutions are mixed by being poured from one flask to the other and the mixed solution is brought to 25°C. and rocked gently for 8 minutes. Whether shorter times would suffice to secure equilibrium was not tried. Finally the solution is filtered through a folded No. 42 Whatman paper 7 cm. in diameter, the funnel being covered with a small Petri dish. The first 3 ml. portion is rejected because of adsorption of the hemoglobin by the filter paper. The next two portions are collected for the estimation of hemoglobin.
Estimation.--The hemoglobin is estimated colorimetrically as cyan methemoglobin. A blue glass is placed in the eyepiece of the colofimeter to make the estimation of the red pigment easier and more sensitive. The methemoglobin is converted into cyan methemoglobin by the addition of a trace of solid KCN. CONCLUSIONS I. Methemoglobin prepared from coagulated hemoglobin by the reversal of coagulation has the same solubility within 2 per cent as normal methemoglobin.
2. Methemoglobin synthesized from heroin and the native globln prepared by the reversal of coagulation of globin likewise has the same solubility as normal methemoglobin.
We are indebted to Dr. John H. Northrop for his helpful suggestions.
